Thermoregulatory physiology of menopausal hot flashes: a review.
Hot flashes during the climacteric years have long been a frequent clinical complaint, generally considered within the realm of the internist, gynecologist, or endocrinologist. Yet the underlying mechanism of hot flashes remains unknown. Only within the past 10 years has there been significant research on hot flashes as a disturbance of thermoregulation. This paper focuses on thermoregulatory aspects of hot flashes, reviewing current knowledge of the thermoregulatory physiology and endocrinology of hot flashes and discussing future avenues for research. Hot flashes are compared with fever in terms of thermoregulatory changes and speculated mechanisms. Although several substances in the peripheral circulation are found in increased concentrations during hot flashes, none is a trigger for a hot flash. The pattern of hot flash occurrence is striking in its regularity, and the possibility of endogenous rhythmicity is discussed. Recently, investigators have begun to explore a primate model of menopausal hot flashes. These studies are summarized. Finally, the multiple effects of estrogen on various systems of the body and their interrelationships are discussed. An understanding of the mechanism of hot flashes would not only be of importance to women suffering with hot flashes but would further our knowledge of thermoregulatory function and the interactions between thermoregulatory and reproductive systems.